The phosphocholine and the polycation-binding sites on rabbit C-reactive protein are structurally and functionally distinct.
C-reactive protein (CRP) is an acute phase protein in humans and rabbits that has the ability to bind a number of biologically important ligands including phosphocholine (PCh), histones, and polycations. In addition to this recognition function, ligand-complexed or aggregated CRP is capable of activating the classical complement pathway. We have generated two strains of transgenic mice in order to study CRP-binding to PCh and consequent complement activation. Based on crystallographic and mutagenesis studies in human CRP (huCRP), we mutated Phe66 and Glu81 in the rabbit CRP (rbCRP) gene and generated a strain of transgenic mice (F66Y/E81K), which expressed this variant form of rbCRP. We also mutated Tyr175 in rbCRP to generate transgenic mice which expressed a variant form of rbCRP (Y175A). In vitro, F66Y/E81K rbCRP purified from serum had dramatically reduced binding to PCh. Additionally F66Y/E81K rbCRP not only maintained its ability to bind polycations and histones, but also bound more avidly to specific histones and lysine polymers than wild type (wt) rbCRP. Y175A rbCRP was not able to activate complement when bound to pneumococcal C-polysaccharide (PnC), but was, along with F66Y/E81K and wild type rbCRP, able to activate complement when bound to a small lysine polymer or when directly adsorbed to a solid phase. This complement activation presumably occurs through the classical complement pathway as the three rbCRPs, adsorbed to a solid phase, bound C1q. Taken together, our results demonstrate that the PCh-binding and the polycation-binding sites on rbCRP are distinct but possibly overlapping. The conformational changes in the C1q-binding site of CRP to activate complement depend on the nature of the ligand and on the location of the ligand-binding site.